Idiopathic Guttate Hypomelanosis: A Comprehensive Overview
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Abstract

Idiopathic guttate hypomelanosis (IGH) is a very common, acquired, and frequently ignored condition characterized by an appearance of multiple, well-circumscribed, asymptomatic, polygonal, white macules symmetrically distributed on the extensor forearms and shins. Once present, skin lesions do not increase in size with time and do not coalesce. IGH occurs in all races and skin types, especially in elderly patients over the age of 70 years. IGH appears to result from an impaired synthesis of melanin, decreased size and poor melanization of melanomas and inadequate transfer of melanosome from melanocytes to surrounding keratinocytes. The diagnosis of IGH is usually made clinically. Despite straightforward clinical appearance of IGH in majority of cases, several additional diagnostic procedures may be needed for confirmation of diagnosis in some less clear cases.
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Introduction

Hypomelanosis denotes an absence or reduction of melanin in the tissues, especially in the skin. Idiopathic Guttate Hypomelanosis (IGH), synonym hypomelanosis of Cummins and Cottell, is considered melanopenic hypomelanosis that may result from numerous and complex pathologic mechanisms. IGH does not appear to result from a reduction in the number of epidermal and/or follicular melanocytes, but rather from an impaired synthesis of melanin, decreased size and poor melanization of melanosomes and inadequate transfer of melanosomes from melanocytes to surrounding keratinocytes. The result of this process is rapid elimination of inactive melanocytes (Figure 1) [1,2].

IGH is a very common, acquired and frequently ignored condition. A positive correlation has been established between the incidence of this condition and aging. It is seen in up to 80% of individuals over the age of 70 years. The basic defect in IGH melanocytes may reflect the aging process [1]. The precise etiology of IGH is unknown, but a history of excessive, chronic sun exposure probably also plays a role for IGH is rarely seen in West Indians raised in England, but is common in those who spent their childhood in the Caribbean. According to Flabella et al. genetic influences have also been proposed as possible causes due to higher prevalence of IGH in the family of patients with IGH than in the control group [3]

IGH occurs in all races and skin types with a frequency ranging from 46 to 70%. However, it is more striking in darker-skinned racial/ethnic groups. In Caucasians, it may favor those with brown eyes and brown hair. An apparent female predominance is probably the result of heightened perception of a cosmetic problem.

Clinical Features

Multiple, well-circumscribed, asymptomatic, polygonal, white macules are symmetrically distributed on sun-exposed areas (Figures 2-5).

Skin lesions are most commonly seen on the extensor forearms and shins; the remainder of the extremities can be affected, but rarely the face (Figure 6). The lesions range usually from 2 to 8 mm in diameter and often delineated by the skin furrows, with occasional larger lesions up to 2.5 cm. Once present, they do not increase in size with time and do not coalesce. The number of lesions increases with age. Hypomelanosis is an abnormality solely in the colour of the skin, with no texture abnormality. No spontaneous repigmentation has been observed. Vellus hairs within the lesions usually retain their pigment. Patients have usually signs of photoaging, including lentigines, and xerosis in the same involved areas [3].

Diagnosis

IGH is usually diagnosed clinically following a complete history and physical examination. Patients with IGH should be examined under both visible and ultraviolet light of about 365 nm wavelengths (i.e. Wood`s lamp).

While under visible light, the contrast between hypomelanosis and surrounding skin is not striking in light-skinned individuals, with Wood`s lamp examination more lesions may become apparent and a decrease in pigment is confirmed. Skin biopsy is not usually needed. Histologic examination of involved skin is usually most helpful for postinflammatory hypomelanosis such as sarcoidosis and mycosis fungoides, whereas in others (e.g. pityriasis lichenoides chronic) the histologic findings are often nonspecific [4].

Histologic Features

The most prominent histologic features of IGH are a flattening of the dermal-epidermal junction, moderate to marked reduction or focal absence of melanin granules in the basal and suprabasal layers, and a basket-weave hyperkeratosis [5,6].

Immunohistochemical stains such as HMB45, Mel-5 or S100 reveal a moderate to relatively marked reduction of DOPA-positive epidermal...
decreased number of melanosomes in melanocytes with predominance of stages I (spherical melanosomes; no melanin deposition) and II (oval melanosomes; obvious matrix in the form of parallel longitudinal filaments; minimal deposition of melanin; high tyrosinase activity) and small sizes (Figure 7). The keratinocytes show a marked variation in melanin content, which may be absent or markedly decreased [2,7,8].

**Differential Diagnosis**

The differential diagnosis of guttate leukoderma includes several clinical entities such as vitiligo, hypopigmented pityriasis versicolor or other cutaneous infections (e.g. leprosy, treponematoses, onchocerciasis, post kala-azar dermatosis), guttate morphea and guttate lichen sclerosus, postinflammatory hypopigmentation (e.g. pityriasis alba, secondary to psoriasis), tuberous sclerosis, achromic verrucae plana, pityriasis lichenoides chronic, sarcoidosis, hypopigmented mycosis fungoides, dyschromic amyloidosis and disseminated hypopigmented keratoses that follow photochemotherapy (Figure 8). Prior treatment with potent topical corticosteroids, azelaic acid and systemic medications (chloroquine, tyrosine kinase inhibitors) can also lead to hypomelanosis [9,10].

A large number of infectious dermatoses can lead to guttate hypomelanosis. The clinical presentation of pityriasis versicolor differs enough from IGH to allow distinction. Pityriasis versicolor favors upper trunk, while IGH favors upper and lower extremities. The diagnosis of pityriasis versicolor is easily confirmed by potassium hydroxide (KOH) examination of the associated scale, while macules in patients with IGH has a smooth surface, without scales and negative KOH examination. A defect in melanosomal transfer to keratinocytes and decreased melanin synthesis are pathologic mechanisms seen in both IGH and pityriasis versicolor.

The clinical and histologic features of leprosy differ enough to allow distinction from IGH.

Although lesions of atrophie blanche favor the distal shins and ankles, these porcelain white scars are usually depressed and encircled by popular telangiectasias. The surface of lesions in IGH is smooth, but not atrophic.

Vitiligo can resemble macules in IGH. Macules in vitiligo are usually extending into patches, while macules in IGH are small in diameter and remain fixed. Spontaneous repigmentation has been observed in vitiligo, but not in IGH. Histologically, melanocytes are completely absent in vitiligo, while the number of melanocytes in IGH is usually normal [11].

Progressive macular hypomelanosis is distinguishable from IGH because macules are less white and less well-circumscribed on the trunk with rare progression on extremities. Electron microscopy of involved skin shows small melanosomes. This finding is also seen in IGH [12].

Chemically induced hypomelanosis from occupational exposure to depigmenting agents (such as phenol/catechol derivatives, sulfhydryls) is easily excluded by the history and physical examination from IGH. In the former lesions favor hands and forearms, whereas in the latter lesions favor extensor forearms and shins [13,14].

IGH must be distinguished from the confetti-like lesions of tuberous sclerosis. The former condition is an acquired disorder of older adults, whereas the latter hypopigmented guttate macules are usually already present in childhood and adolescence. However, the neurologic findings observed in tuberous sclerosis are not associated with IGH [15].
The most important entity in differential diagnosis for guttate, extragenital lichen sclerosus is morphea. Histologically, loss of elastic fibers is typical for lichen sclerosus and is not found in morphea.

Numerous inflammatory dermatoses can lead to guttate hypomelanosis. Cutaneous inflammation is able to interrupt melanosome transport from melanocytes to keratinocytes and alter melanin production, the number and size of melanosomes in the affected skin. The most common postinflammatory hypomelanosis is pityriasis alba that may resemble IGH. In the former the skin lesions are initially erythematous, slightly scaly, ill-defined macules, face is the most frequent site of involvement, the peak incidence occurs in childhood, whereas in the latter there is no erythema, no scales, macules are well-circumscribed, the face is rarely affected, and incidence of IGH increases with age [16].

Hypomelanotic lesions occur on the trunk, may be pruritic, and skin lesions are initially erythematous in patients with hypopigmented mycosis fungoides, while white macules in IGH are asymptomatic, symmetrically distributed on extremities, and there is no erythema. Routine histology shows the typical features of mycosis fungoides. Electron microscopy reveals numerous morphologically normal melanosomes in melanocytes, but there is a defect in melanosomal transfer to keratinocytes [17,18] Clinically, sarcoidosis may resemble IGH. The lesions appear most commonly on the extremities, are asymptomatic, and have no other secondary changes. Spontaneous repigmentation has been observed in sarcoidosis, but not in IGH. Histologically, non-caseating granulomas are seen in the dermis of patients with sarcoidosis. The melanosomes appear morphologically normal in sarcoidosis, their number within keratinocytes is decreased, while melanosomes have several abnormalities in individuals with IGH [10].
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